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The inductions announcements and ceremony of the 2014 members of the Kentucky Civil
Rights Hall of Fame will be held on Thursday, Oct. 16, from 1 to 3 pm. (Central Time) in Bowling
Green, Ky., at the Western Kentucky University Carroll-Knicely Center, which is located at 2355
Nashville Road. A reception will follow from 3 to 5 p.m.
The event is free and the public is encouraged to attend. For planning purposes, please reserve
attendance by contacting Cynthia Fox of the Kentucky Commission on Human Rights. Send her
an email at Cynthia.fox@ky.gov or telephone her at 502-566-9963.
The Kentucky Commission on Human Rights provides the inductions to recognize Kentucky men
and women who have helped improve the quality of life for Kentucky, the United States and
beyond, in the areas of human and civil rights.
“The Kentucky Commission on Human Rights is privileged to honor these great individuals who
have dedicated themselves to carrying out the work of human and civil rights,” said John J.
Johnson, executive director of the commission. “The induction ceremony is a wonderfully
educational event, and adults and students alike will be awed and inspired by the
accomplishments of these nominees and those inducted and by the differences they have made
in the lives of their fellows,” he said.
This year, people from around the state have placed 35 nominations from which inductees will
be selected. See their profiles below to learn about these fascinating individuals and to find
who might be from your region of Kentucky.
The commission began the Kentucky Civil Rights Hall of Fame in 2000 and continues this largest
statewide civil rights program on a bi-annual basis. Nominees and inductees have worked in a
variety of areas and have served in many capacities to further equality and to help people from
all walks of life. Nominees may be from past or present eras and nominations may be made for
individuals either living or deceased.
The following are the 2014 nominees:

1. Roszalyn Akins, Lexington, (1954-), Lexington, KY – She is a founder of the Black Males
Working (BMW) Academy in Lexington, which encourages youth to study and improve their
reading, writing and communication skills. The students attend programs on Saturdays and
spend time with teachers, counselors and advisers. Akins developed the program in 2005 after
learning that African American youth at Leestown Middle School in Lexington had the lowest
performances on state-required CATS test scores while also having a high number of office
visits. She and her husband, Rev. C.B. Akins of the First Baptist Church of Bracktown, had
already been working with Leestown Middle School though the African American Coalition
“Adopt a School’’ program when she, Dr. Roger Cleveland and others developed a program to
give the students more structure, discipline, encouragement and role models. The students are
taken on field trips and college tours and receive scholarships after graduating from high
school. Akins has served as a consultant for schools and businesses throughout Kentucky and
the Midwest due to her innovative techniques in teaching and counseling.
2. Mervin Aubespin, (1937-) Louisville, KY - He is a retired Associate Editor of Development for
the Louisville Courier-Journal newspaper. Aubespin spent 35 ground-breaking years at
Kentucky’s largest daily newspaper as one of the first African American journalists to cover the
Civil Rights movement in the Commonwealth during the 1960s. He graduated from Tuskegee
University in Alabama in 1958. He participated in demonstrations to open restaurants, hotels
and stores in Louisville and throughout the south during the early 1960s. He worked with Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. during the Montgomery Bus Boycott in 1955 and participated in the
Selma to Montgomery March in 1965 that led to passage of the Voting Rights Act. Aubespin
joined the Courier-Journal in 1967 as a news artist and was assigned to cover the civil unrest in
the city. He later joined the Minority Journalism Program at Columbia University in New York in
1971. Aubespin became a leader and president of the National Association of Black Journalists,
which fought to increase the number of minorities in newsrooms across the country. He led the
organization from 300 members to more than a 1,000 and helped establish the association’s
national office in Washington, D.C. He led journalists in 1985 on a report on drought in West
Africa and has been a consultant on United Nations Development Programs. He has also served
as a member of the United Nations Task Force on AIDS in Africa. In 1997, he was part of an
international group of journalists that traveled to Guatemala at the end of a 36-year civil war.
Aubespin has received many awards for his work in journalism and civil and human rights.
3. Dr. Alan B. Anderson (1934-) Bowling Green, KY – A professor of social ethics and racial
justice at Western Kentucky University in Bowling Green, Anderson has spent a lifetime working
in, documenting and teaching civil and human rights. He worked directly with Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. on projects to desegregate Albany, Ga., during the early 1960s and fasted for six days in
jail to protest segregation and discrimination in the Georgia town. Later, Anderson founded the
Interracial Council of Methodists in Chicago and also joined the Coordinating Council of
Community Organizations, where he helped arrange for King’s 1965 and 1966 campaigns to
desegregate housing in Chicago, Illinois. He later wrote a book, “Confronting the Color Line, The
Broken Promise of the Civil Rights Movement in Chicago,’’ which was nominated for a 1988
Pulitzer Prize. He has been a leader in Bowling Green and Warren County on fair housing and

equal opportunity in employment. He has been a sought-after speaker on civil and human
rights.
4. Norman Mottes Bartleson, (1936-2012), Danville, KY., He was the longtime president of the
Danville-Boyle County NAACP and served more than 10 years as the first vice president of the
Kentucky State NAACP, where he worked closely with state then President William Cofield.
Bartleson helped organize state NAACP meetings, conventions and education programs. He
fought for equal education for minorities until his death, often appearing at local school board
meetings and urging officials to hire more minorities and develop programs for underprivileged
children. He was a former chair of the Danville-Boyle County Human Rights Commission. He
worked with youngsters as a baseball and basketball official for more than 30 years. He served
as chair of the Danville-Boyle County Recreation Board and often pushed children to achieve
their dreams. He was one of three African Americans to work at the Danville post office. As an
NAACP leader, he worked with local, state and federal officials on integration, employment and
housing issues. He taught the men’s Sunday School class at First Baptist Church in Danville,
where he also organized the annual Martin Luther King Day March and Program.
5. Samuel T. Byrd, (1947- ), Owensboro, KY - Whether serving as president, vice-president or
treasurer of the Owensboro NAACP, or as board president of the H.L. Neblett Center in
Owensboro that provides daycare and educational services for children, youth and adults,
Samuel Byrd has devoted his life to equality. He spent 37 years working for Bellsouth-AT&T,
where he was one of the few African Americans to serve as a network manager. He serves as
the commander of the AMVETS Post 119. He helps raise scholarship money at his church, Zion
Baptist Church in Owensboro, and used his military experience as a sergeant in the Army from
1967 to 1970 to forge relationships between local police and the African American community.
He is a past master of the Mt. Pisgah Masonic Lodge and has served more than six years as
president of the Owensboro Area Crime Stoppers program, where he raised money to reduce
crime and helped double the size of the board.
6. Dr. Roger C. Cleveland, (1963- ), Lexington, KY - Cleveland is an associate professor of
Education at Eastern Kentucky University in Richmond. He is a dynamic national leader in
diversity, sensitivity and cultural awareness who has spoken on racial and social justice from
Alaska to Mississippi. He received his bachelor’s degree from Morehead State University, his
master’s degree from Union College and his doctorate from the University of Cincinnati. He has
helped many school districts close their educational gaps for minority students by working with
the students, their parents and educators from superintendents to teachers. His chief
instruction to those who think minority students can’t achieve their goals: “We need to think of
our young people as prospects and not suspects.’’ He is associate director of the BMW
Academy at First Baptist Church of Bracktown. The program helps African American males
prepare for college and careers through classwork, encouragement, supervision and field trips.
Cleveland has a consulting business, Millennium Learning Concepts, and has been named by
Gov. Steve Beshear to the School Curriculum, Assessment and Accountability Council. He
received the 2013 P.G. Peeples Equity and Excellence Achievement Award from the Fayette
County Equity Council for his work in improving Lexington Schools. From training leaders in
college, high schools and elementary schools, to working with civil rights organizations and civic

officials, He has developed new theories on equality by emphasizing past formulas for success:
respect for each person, hard work and dedication by the individual and commitment by
society for just allocation of resources.
7. William E. Cofield Sr., (1939- ), Frankfort, KY - Cofield was president of the Kentucky NAACP
for 28 years before retiring from the position in 2013. He has dedicated his life to equal rights
in housing, employment and public accommodations on national, state and local levels as a
lifetime member of the NAACP. He has been a member of the National NAACP Board of
Directors since 1986. As a member of the National Board, he helped promote dynamic young
leaders like former National NAACP President Benjamin Jealous, who increased the
organization’s youth membership. During his tenure, the Kentucky NAACP expanded its
chapters, registered more youth members, developed scholarship programs and increased
outreach to other minority groups. He has served as chair of the Frankfort-Franklin County
NAACP for many years and in 1991 became the first African American appointed to the
Frankfort-Franklin County Board of Education. He was president of the National Caucus of Black
School Board Members in 2004. He has established voter registration drives in Kentucky,
supports initiatives to give felons the right to vote and welcomed dozens of Latino leaders to
the Kentucky Commission on Human Rights’ Hispanic Summit in 2005. He has worked with
branch leaders to establish food pantries and encourage youth to become doctors and lawyers.
The local branches hold education forums and events honoring Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. and
other civil rights leaders. He is a longtime educator at Kentucky State University. He has served
as advisor for the NAACP Youth Chapter at Kentucky State University and has received many
awards during his long civil rights career, including recognition from former Kentucky Gov.
Wallace Wilkinson. He has received NAACP awards named for former Executive Director
Benjamin Hooks.
8. Samuel R. Coleman Sr. (1929 – 2002), Middlesboro, KY - He was a leader and mentor in his
community. He helped organize the minority veteran community by forming the “Middlesboro
Appalachian Region Black Veteran Association.’’ The organization was the first branch of the
National Association of Black Veterans in Kentucky. The organization produced projects and
outreach efforts to address physical, spiritual, educational, social, judicial and economic issues
in Eastern Kentucky. He was instrumental in organizing and becoming president of the
Christian Community Club organization in Middlesboro. The purpose of the club was to make
the community safer, to improve community relations, to lend a hand to neighbors, and to
reach out to the youth of the community. He was a strong advocate of education and the right
of young people to receive a quality education, and he was a dedicated mentor to many
students in his community. He would often use the saying “To teach is to touch a life, forever.”
He took an active role in addressing injustices within the school system. Not only did he see
that Black History Month was always celebrated, but he also led in the successful efforts to get
the Middlesboro Independent School System to recognize the Martin Luther King Jr. Holiday.
Late in his life, when many would just rest on their accomplishments, he took on the challenge
of the local black cemetery that was in great disrepair.
9. Merlene Davis, Lexington, KY – She has spent more than 25 years as a trailblazing journalist
and columnist at the Lexington Herald-Leader. She is among the few female African American

columnists at a major daily newspaper in the U.S. She uses is her column to fight for the rights
of the homeless, immigrants, domestic violence victims, people who are gay, African American,
and others who have faced discrimination. She attended segregated schools in Kentucky as a
child and remembers being treated poorly because she is black. She didn’t allow her
mistreatment to make her bitter. Instead, she became a champion of causes ranging from
education to fair housing to employment. She believes that former felons should get a second
chance at being citizens by having the right to vote. She has written columns about black men
who had been bullied as youth who later grew up to become motivational speakers. She has
written about programs that have helped struggling young mothers go back to school and
complete their education. She has written about the barriers that people with disabilities have
to overcome, and she has implored her neighbors to welcome everyone, regardless of their
race, color, gender, national origin or sexual orientation. She is a 1982 graduate of the Summer
Program for Minority Journalists at the University of California at Berkeley. That program was
sponsored by the Robert Maynard Institute for Journalism Education, a prestigious organization
that brought in reporters and editors from the New York Times, Washington Post and other
leading newspapers to work with her and 15 other aspiring journalists. She became the leader
of her 1982 class at Berkeley and returned to Kentucky with more skills and determination.
10. Gatewood Galbraith, (1947-2012), Lexington, KY – He was a lawyer, author and perennial
political candidate who ran for Kentucky governor in 1999 and Congress in 2000. In all, he ran
unsuccessfully nine times for public office. However, his friends and family never considered his
candidacies for public office as losses. Instead, they say that he used his political campaigns to
call for equality in the criminal justice system, which he believed punished many young men
and women for drug possession and other minor offenses with more severity than others with
the same charges based on their race or income. He often represented low-income clients for
free and taught law students to give of their time freely. His friends and colleagues included
Kentucky Supreme Court Chief Justice John D. Minton Jr., who attended law school with
Galbraith.
11. Chester Grundy, (1947- ), Lexington, KY – He is a civil rights leader, college administrator,
educator, jazz enthusiast and arts patron and has used his love of the humanities to advance
society. Grundy began a 40-year affiliation with the University of Kentucky during the 1960s,
when he became a leader of the Black Student Union and lobbied college leaders for more
Black History courses, more diversity on staff and administration, and a welcome atmosphere
for all students of color. He later broke new barriers at UK by becoming the director of the
office of Minority Affairs (Multicultural Affairs) and establishing the Martin Luther King Cultural
Center, where students could hear entertainers, writers, actors and actresses and singers speak
about their lives. Such luminaries as Muhammad Ali, Coretta Scott King, Archbishop Desmond
Tutu, Maya Angelou, Spike Lee, Alex Haley, Nikki Giovanni, Ossie Davis and Ruby Dee, and the
Boys Choir of Harlem have appeared at UK through Grundy’s auspices.
12. Ed Hamilton, (1947-), Louisville, KY - Hamilton is a renowned sculptor whose work with
African American themes have found homes across America - from the Joe Louis statute in
Detroit, Mich., to the Booker T. Washington statute at Hampton University in Virginia, to the
York statute in Louisville to his acclaimed artwork in Washington D.C., which honors the African

American Civil War soldiers depicted in the Oscar-winning movie, “Glory.’’ Hamilton has
touched the hearts and souls of millions who view his work. Indeed, during the 1930s and into
the 1940s, Joe Louis held the heavyweight title in boxing for longer than any man and was an
inspiration to Americans, black and white alike. York was the African American slave from
Louisville who accompanied Lewis and Clark in their journey across America in 1804; Booker T.
Washington was the famous educator and founder of the Tuskegee Institute in Alabama. The
black soldiers from “Glory,’’ were founded in Massachusetts and became known for their
bravery during the Civil War. That Hamilton was chosen to create these master works is a
testament to his skill, intelligence, persistence and dedication.

13. Edmond P. “Pete’’ Karem, (1941- ) Louisville, KY - Karem is a retired judge of the Kentucky
Court of Appeals, where he served in 1995, and of the Jefferson Circuit Court, where he served
from 1984-1993. He served nine years – seven as chair – on the Kentucky Commission on
Human Rights from the 1970s to the early 1980s. A 1968 graduate of the University of
Louisville Law School, he is known for donating countless hours to many organizations and
agencies, including the Kentucky Youth Advocates, the Louisville Bar Association, where he
served as president in 1980, the Spalding University Board of Overseers. He was chief judge of
the Jefferson Circuit Court and served at the Center for Educational Leadership. He began his
career as a teacher at Bishop David High School in Louisville and has retained his mentorship of
youth as a hearing officer for the Kentucky High School Athletic Association as an appeals
hearing officer on eligibility.
14. Shelby Lanier Jr., (1936- ) Louisville, KY - For Detective Shelby Lanier Jr. of the Louisville
Metro Police Department, “To serve and protect’’ wasn’t a slogan, but a way of life, a creed
that he used to improve the lives of his family, friends and the public. As a police officer, he
helped solve murders and robberies. He walked the beat and rode motorcycles. During his offhours he worked to advance civil rights by building relationships between police and the
community and between officers and their command. He dedicated his life to equality and
counseled inmates because he believed they deserved a second chance. Lanier joined Louisville
Police in 1961 and organized the Black Police Officers Organization 10 years later, serving as its
first president. In 1972, he became a co-founder of the National Black Police Association and
became chairman of that organization in 1990. He believed that his department must treat
blacks within its ranks fairly before it could seek trust from the community. As a result, he filed
a lawsuit against the Louisville police department in 1974 that resulted in a $3.5 million
settlement for 98 African Americans who were denied jobs or promotions. He won concessions
that led to officers being able to wear their hair naturally. He was a founder of the Metro Junior
Football League to give youth positive role models and helped organize the Louisville Black
Transit Workers. He testified before the Louisville Board of Aldermen about Ku Klux Klan
activity and before a U.S. Senate committee on school desegregation.
15. Linda McCray, (1954- ), Bowling Green, KY - McCray, the former long-time executive
director of the Bowling Green Human Rights Commission, has used her life as a model for nonviolent social change. She was executive director of the Bowling Green Human Rights

Commission from August 2001 through September 2012. During that time, she took the agency
from a small rented space with one staff member to its own building with numerous staff
members who fight for fair housing, employment, public accommodations and financial
transactions. In 1999, she became a charter member of the Martin Luther King Jr. Planning
Committee, which honors the slain civil rights leader every year with forums and educational
programs. She began her career as a volunteer at the Bowling Green Human Rights Commission
in 1997. She became a staff member in 1999 and was selected two years later to head the
agency. She has organized counter-demonstrations against Ku Klux Klan members who
marched through Bowling Green. She has helped girls through Bowling Green Housing
Authority Girls Empowerment Program and the Girls Club. She has organized candidate forums
to give the public information on people running for local government. She has led voter
registration drives. She has filed many legal actions against employers and building owners who
denied people jobs or housing because of race, color, gender, disability, religion, national origin
or family status. She worked with the Kentucky Commission on Human Rights to organize a
forum for police and young men to build bridges instead of barriers. She has organized housing
fairs to help low-income people buy homes.
16. William F. McMurry, (1955- ) Louisville, KY - McMurry is a Louisville attorney who has
earned international recognition because of his landmark case against the Catholic Church that
resulted in a $25. 7 million settlement for 243 people who were sexually abused by priests. He
won a $2.5 million judgment against the Imperial Klan of America for severely beating a man
because of his color. He won a $125,000 award for a low-income woman who sued a hospital
that released information on her medical status. He received a $1,500 ruling for a family whose
young son was jailed after they missed a payment for a couch. McMurry in 2008 worked with
the Southern Poverty Law Center to win a case against the Imperial Klan of America. Some Klan
members had beaten Jordan Gruver, then 16, who was Native American and Panamanian, at
the Meade County Fair in Kentucky. Dozens of police officers had to secure the safety of
Southern Poverty Law Center officials and McMurry during the trial against the Klan.
17. Carolyn Miller-Cooper, (1965- ) Louisville, KY - Miller-Cooper has been executive director of
the Louisville Metro Human Relations Commission since 2008. She was assistant director at the
agency for 10 years before being elevated to the top spot. She has worked for the Kentucky
Cabinet for Families and Children and the Department of Public Advocacy. She earned her
undergraduate degree from Hunter College of New York and law degrees from the University of
Kentucky Law School and McGeorge School of Law. Besides investigating local cases of
discrimination in housing, employment and public accommodations, she has overseen the
publication of groundbreaking reports such as “Making Louisville Home for Us All: A 20-year
Action Plan for Fair Housing,’’ which documents past discrimination and includes remedies to
prevent future issues. She hosts annual Race Relations Conference each year in Louisville and
brings stakeholders to the table for peace and understanding. She has worked with Jefferson
County Public Schools on educational issues and encouraged parents to participate in the
Mayor’s Initiative for Safe and Healthy Neighborhoods. She established Cross Cultural
Connections to help people understand their common humanity. In particular, she has helped

African Americans and Latinos work together on issues such as housing, employment, public
accommodations, and education through mentoring programs.
18. Dr. Alex J. Moses Sr., (1944- ) Louisville, KY – Moses, the pastor of Eastern Star Baptist
Church in Louisville since 1984, is known for his advancement of civil rights in Kentucky’s largest
city by chairing the Police Merit Board. He interviews police chiefs who must work with the
community. He is a board member of the Louisville Urban League and fights for jobs for youth
and adults. He is a member of the local NAACP, which has committed itself to voter registration
and educational programs. He has served as a visiting professor at the University of Louisville
and a commencement speaker at Jefferson Technical and Community College. He has raised
money to fight Sickle Cell Anemia and helped organize busloads of people to participate in the
50th Anniversary Commemorative March on Frankfort in March 2014. He has supported
legislation giving former felons the right to vote after completing their sentences. He has worn
bullet-proof vests on city streets to speak with drug dealers about changing their lives, and he
worked with police to assist them with community sensitivity in the areas where they serve. He
has encouraged children to believe in themselves, complete their education, and raise their
families with respect and dignity. For his efforts, the city of Louisville has named a street – Dr.
Alex J. Moses Street – in his honor.
19. V. Ann Newman, (1957- ) Ashland, KY - Newman served as a board member of the Kentucky
Human Rights Commission from 2007-2013. She reviewed of hundreds cases involving
discrimination in housing, employment, public accommodations and financial transactions. She
represented the 7th Supreme Court District on the commission, which included her home areas
of Ashland and Boyd County in Northeastern Kentucky. For more than six years, she drove
hundreds of miles from Ashland to Louisville to hear human rights cases. During this time, she
was president of the Boyd and Greenup County NAACP, where she organized the annual Martin
Luther King Jr. celebration. She served as secretary of the Kentucky State NAACP. She raised
scholarship money for minority students, served on an Ashland planning committee that
charted the growth of the city, worked for the Ashland Inc. Credit Union, and ran her own
diversity-training company, Newman and Associates. She volunteered to help local colleges
and has been a longtime member of the Ashland Human Rights Commission. In 2003, she
worked with Ashland Human Rights Chair Carol Jackson to organize a community event at the
Paramount Theater in Ashland to counteract an appearance by followers of the late Rev. Fred
Phelps’ of Topeka, Kansas, who had come to town to protest the Gay-Straight Student Alliance
at Boyd County High School. Not only did the Ashland Human Rights Commission event draw
500 people to blunt the protest, but the local human rights commission also provided meeting
space for the Gay-Straight Student Alliance while their school decided its future.
20. Kathleen Parks, (1954- ) Louisville, KY - As a child growing up in Louisville during the 1950s,
Parks was aware the segregation in schools, restaurants, stores and city hall. Her family
consisted of civil rights activists who taught her to speak out against injustice. Her father,
Edward Parks, and an uncle, Raymond Parks, helped open the Yearlings Club in West Louisville,
an organization that fought for voter registration, integration, jobs, fair housing, policecommunity relations and improved education. She has become a trailblazer of her own,
furthering her family’s causes by becoming chair of the Kentucky Alliance against Racist and

Political Repression and the founder and president of the newly-formed National Action
Network Louisville Metro Chapter. Recently, she worked to have charges dismissed for four
young African American men who were wrongly accused of being involved in a public
disturbance. She is a certified Special Educator from pre-school-12th grade. She has taught in
Jefferson County Public Schools in Kentucky and in DeKalb County Schools in Georgia. She has
taught at Indiana University Southeast and Jefferson Community and Technical College.
21. Woodford R. Porter Sr., (1918-2008), Louisville, KY - In 1958, Porter became the first African
American elected to the Louisville Board of Education and later became chair of the board and
president of the University of Louisville Board of Trustees, where he served for 23 years. He was
the owner of A.D. Porter and Sons Funeral Home in Louisville and a member of the YMCA
Metropolitan Board and was a veteran of World War II. He is credited with leading the
University of Louisville to national recognition as a research university that welcomes students
from around the world. He stressed the importance of education from kindergarten through
high school through college. The College of Education and Human Development Building at U of
L was named in honor of Porter and his wife, Harriett Porter.
22. Charles T. “Chuck’’ Rogers Jr., (1961- ) Louisville, KY - Rogers was discharged from the U.S.
Air Force as a young man after receiving a disability related to his service. Afterward, he
pursued a higher education despite the existence at the time of inaccessibility to people in
wheelchairs. He earned a bachelor’s degree in Psychology from the University of Louisville and
a Law degree from the Brandeis School of Law at U of L. He currently works for Judge Susan
Shultz Gibson in Jefferson Circuit Court. He has spent nearly 20 years as a staff attorney at the
Kentucky Court of Justice and was a legal intern for the Kentucky Commission on Human Rights.
For 20 years, he has served as president or vice president of the Louisville Metro Disability
Coalition, a non-profit organization that fights for universal access in all buildings. At one time,
he noted that the Louisville Metro Human Relations Commission, the agency charged with
protecting people with disabilities in housing, employment and public accommodations, was
itself located in a building that was inaccessible to many people with disabilities. The building
owner, after working with Rogers, agreed to modifications in the elevators and other changes.
He donates his time to builders, architects, contractors and others who want to make their
structures accessible for people with disabilities. He is a member of the Board of Directors of
the Transit Authority of River Cities (TARC) where he works to ensure buses are accessible to
people with disabilities. He has been a sought-after voice for planners of the Hall of Justice
expansion in downtown Louisville
23. Scottie Wayne Saltsman, (1968-2013), Richmond, KY - Saltsman, a native of Glasgow, Ky.,
pushed for a Fairness Ordinance that would have granted civil rights protection in housing,
employment and public accommodations based on sexual orientation and gender identity as
additions to other existing protected classes. He was a supervisor at the Kentucky Department
of Criminal Justice Training and was a law enforcement instructor at Eastern Kentucky
University in Richmond. He worked for an end to discrimination against people who are gay,
lesbian and transgender in Kentucky. He joined the Richmond Human Rights Commission in
approximately 2003 to champion people’s civil rights. He was a former police officer at EKU,
and received a bachelor’s degree in Police Studies and a master’s degree in Public

Administration. He became secretary of the Richmond Human Commission and played key roles
in many of the group’s successes, from improved police-community relations to annual cultural
celebrations. He was an officer of the Native American Intertribal Alliance and Richmond PowWow Association where he pushed for full recognition and appreciation of Indians in Kentucky.
24. Dr. Mary Evans Sias, (1950- ) Frankfort, KY – Sias retired this year as president of Kentucky
State University in Frankfort after 10 years of service where she became in 2004 the 13 th
president of the historic Black college. She embarked on KSU’s 12.5 million capital campaign,
“Uniting Generations…Securing Futures,’’ to raise money for scholarships, endowments and
campus athletic facilities. Before leading KSU, she was the associate provost and senior vice
president for student affairs at the University of Texas at Dallas from 1994-2004. She was the
chief executive officer of the YWCA of Metropolitan Dallas for 13 years before joining the
administration at the University of Texas at Dallas. Her vision for KSU, a school founded in 1890
as a land-grant and liberal arts college, was to make each of the 2,700 students and 550 full-and
part-time staff and faculty perceive themselves as stakeholders. She made numerous trips
through Kentucky, the south and the mid-west recruiting students and staff. She improved the
university’s research in aquaculture, agriculture and the Center for Excellence for the Study of
Kentucky African Americans. She embraced students of all colors, races, religions and countries
and was proud when white students ran for and won student body and homecoming offices.
She has hosted the Kentucky Civil Rights Hall of Fame at KSU and made her staff and students
available for conferences involving issues such as immigration rights and women’s health.
25. Moneta Sleet Jr., (1926-1996). Owensboro, KY - Sleet was a master photographer from
Kentucky who won the 1969 Pulitzer Prize for Feature Photography for his epic portrait of a
saddened Coretta Scott King at her husband Martin Luther King Jr.’s, funeral in Atlanta in 1968.
Sleet was born in Owensboro, where he became editor of his student newspaper at Western
High School. He graduated cum laude from Kentucky State College in Frankfort, which is now
Kentucky State University, in 1947. He later received a master’s degree in Journalism from New
York University. He began work for Ebony magazine in 1955 and became the photographer of
the Modern Civil Rights Movement. He took pictures of such luminaries as Muhammad Ali,
Dizzie Gillespie, Stevie Wonder and Billie Holiday. He was also known for his iconic picture of
Betty Shabazz during her husband Malcolm X’s funeral in New York in 1965. Sleet was the first
African American to win the Pulitzer Prize, a top journalism award. A collection of Sleet’s work,
“Special Moments in African American History: the photographs of Moneta Sleet Jr., 19551996,’’ was published posthumously in 1999. He has been recognized for his work at the
University of Kentucky Journalism Hall of Fame. A historical marker has been placed in his name
in Kentucky. A park in Owensboro has been dedicated in his honor.
26. William Henry “Bill’’ Smith, (1930-2013), Lexington, KY - Smith was known as a soft-spoken
man who let his deeds speak for his commitment to civil and human rights. He helped develop
children into productive citizens and had a desire to find safe and affordable housing for lowincome people. He earned a degree from Indiana University after spending two years in the
Army during the Korean War. He returned home to Lexington and accepted a job at the YMCA
in the 1950s. He helped the local branch in Lexington’s black neighborhood grow from a
building with two pool tables, two desks and two rooms into a modern facility with a three-

story dormitory, a gym, an Olympic-size swimming pool and a library. In all, Smith spent more
than 40 years at the YMCA, retiring in 1991 as associate general director in Central Kentucky. As
a young man, he drove around Lexington to sign up children and teens to join the YMCA to
encourage them to be physically and mentally fit. In later years, he became a founder of the
YMCA Black Achievers in Lexington, which honors people for their contributions to civil and
human rights. He spent 29 years as a member of the Housing Authority Board, where he served
as vice chair and chair. He was a founding member of the Community Kitchen in Lexington and
Lexington Clergy Campaign for the Homeless. He was a volunteer coordinator for Job Corps,
worked for Opportunity Workshop and helped organize the Black Church Coalition of the
Bluegrass in 1983. He was Sunday school superintendent and a trustee at Shiloh Baptist Church
in Lexington for many years.
27. Frank L. Stanley Jr., (1937-2007), Louisville, KY - The landmark Kentucky Civil Rights Act may
not have passed in 1966, making Kentucky the first state in the south to have such a state law,
without the organization and leadership of Frank L. Stanley Jr., the former publisher of the
Louisville Defender. Georgia Davis Powers, the first African American woman to serve in the
Kentucky Senate, recalled that Stanley was key in organizing the historic 1964 March on
Frankfort that drew 10,000 demonstrators who pushed for an end to segregation. Stanley
brought together businesses, social organizations, and educational, labor and political leaders
to form the Allied Organization for Civil Rights to lobby the governor and the General Assembly
for civil rights. He supported the 1963 March on Washington by urging many Kentuckians to
take railroad transportation to Washington D.C. for the national push for civil rights. After
participating in the 1963 Washington March, Stanley believed that the historic program could
be duplicated in Kentucky – and be just as successful in protecting minority rights in housing,
employment and public accommodations.
28. Dr. Pruitt Owsley Sweeney, (1895-1960), Louisville, KY - Sweeney, a dentist and
businessman, was the son of sharecroppers in Boyle and Fayette Counties in Kentucky and rose
to become one of the 100 richest African Americans of his time, according to Ebony Magazine.
Sweeney leaves a legacy as a civil rights leader who waged a successful legal battle in 1952 to
integrate public golf courses in Louisville. He was also a patriarch who inspired generations of
his family to attend college and become doctors. He was president of the Louisville NAACP in
1937. He fought for equal pay for black and white teachers and became chairman of the
Mammoth Life Insurance Co. and the Louisville Urban League. He also served on the WW II
draft board in Louisville.
29. Angela Alexander Townsend, (1943- ), Bowling Green, KY - Townsend is a retired educator
who has spent her life fighting the vestiges of segregation in schools, public accommodations
and employment. She was the valedictorian of her class at High Street School in Bowling Green.
She enrolled at the University of Kentucky during the early 1960s, when the college was
beginning to integrate and when only a handful of black women attended. She earned a
bachelor’s degree in Education and earned a master’s degree. She became an English teacher at
Greenwood High School in Bowling Green. She sponsored many clubs and organizations at the
school, including the National Honor Society, the Multicultural Council and the Black History
Club. She became a prolific writer at local newspapers, often sparking interest in civil rights and

education. She earned the title of “distinguished educator.’’ While in high school, she and five
of her friends successfully petitioned the mayor of Bowling Green to donate $100 to build a
teen center for African Americans. The youths raised more than $ 1,200 and the teen center
rivaled a white teen center with its programs. She spent her career establishing diversity classes
and one organization – Students United to Excel ( SUTE) – taught students the importance of
good grade point averages for entering college.
30. Bell Hooks (Gloria Jean Watkins), (1952-) Berea, KY - The author of 25 books, numerous
magazine and newspaper articles on education, racism and feminism, Bell Hooks was born
Gloria Jean Watkins, one of seven children in segregated Hopkinsville, KY. As she grew older,
however, she attended integrated schools in Hopkinsville and did not feel accepted by her
white teachers and classmates. She eventually enrolled at Stanford University, where she
received her bachelor’s degree in English. She earned her master’s degree from the University
of Wisconsin-Madison and her Ph.D. from the University of California at Santa Cruz. Dr. Hooks
has taught and lectured at many colleges and universities across the country, including Yale
University and Oberlin College. She has worked at Berea College since 2004, where she serves
as a distinguished professor in Appalachian Studies. She often writes about racism, sexism and
gender politics. Her work has been translated into more than 20 languages. She is perhaps one
of Kentucky’s best known writers and is known to challenge the status quo. She urges students
to think for themselves and challenge themselves to learn about other cultures, countries and
living conditions. She has urged women, African Americans and others who have been
disadvantaged to fight against oppression and to participate in their liberation.
31. Lascelles A. “Tony’’ Watson, (1944- ) (formerly residing in Louisville, KY) now of Port St.
Lucie, Fla. - Watson was the chair of the Kentucky Alliance against Racist & Political Repression
in Louisville from 1998-2008. As a leader of the grassroots organization that was founded many
years ago by the late Anne Braden, Watson fought against police brutality, demonstrations by
the Ku Klux Klan in Louisville, fair pay for workers throughout the city and county, equal
education and distribution of resources for students in Jefferson County Public Schools.
Watson traces a 50-year fight against discrimination to his hometown of St. Ann’s Bay in
Jamaica, which is also the birthplace of the late civil rights leader Marcus Garvey. Watson said
his countrymen and women rebelled against repression and slavery and their spirit compelled
him to join causes that celebrate equality. As a young man, Watson attended Cambridge
University in London, England, New York University, McKendry University in Lebanon, Ill.,
Webster University and the University of Kentucky in Lexington. He fought injustice in the
criminal justice system. He fought for fair wages for workers at the Metropolitan Sewer District
in Louisville and joined protests for African American employees at the Fischer Packing plant.
He raised money for Kentucky Alliance by organizing annual Unity Dinners that brought
together people across racial, gender, religious, age, disability, and sexual orientation lines.
Watson, who has moved to Port St. Lucie, Fla., said he is writing a book about his experiences
fighting for social justice to encourage the next generation of human rights leaders.
32. Judge Judy Moberly West, (1941-1991), Lakeside Park, KY - West wanted to become a
lawyer when she was a young woman in the early 1960s. However, there were few female
attorneys in Kentucky at the time. She was the only woman in her class at the University of

Kentucky Law School. She was ranked second in her class after her first semester. She received
her undergraduate degree from Northern Kentucky University in 1973. She earned her law
degree from Chase Law School at NKU in 1977. She ran a private legal practice for three years
before then Gov. John Y. Brown appointed her in 1980 as the first woman judge in Kenton
County District Court. She was elected three times to district court before being appointed as
the first woman on the Kentucky Court of Appeals in March 1987 by then Gov. Martha Layne
Collins. West had broken barriers that no woman in Kentucky had encountered. She reached
out to other women and encouraged them to join the legal profession.
33. C. Thelma Whitlock Hampton, (1917-2008), Louisville, KY - Hampton was a music teacher,
civil rights activist, mentor and friend to hundreds of students in Jefferson County. She
encouraged students to be academically strong and socially responsible, and she advised them
to participate in civil rights marches and demonstrations to end segregation in schools, housing,
employment and public accommodations. She and her husband encouraged their children to
participate in the American Civil Rights Movement. She often drove the family to participate in
marches and demonstrations. She graduated from the all-black Central High School in Louisville
in 1935. She earned a bachelor’s degree in Public School Music from Indiana University in 1939
and was awarded a master’s degree in Science Education from Indiana University in 1962. She
believed pursuing education was a lifelong endeavor, and she demonstrated this to her friends
and family by receiving college degrees 23 years apart. She was honored this year at the
Bellarmine University Handbell Ensemble’s Black History Month Festival of Music 3 rd Annual
Awards Luncheon. She was a member of Mt. Lebanon Baptist Church for 75 years.
34. Abraham A. Williams, (1949- ), Bowling Green, KY - Williams, the executive director of the
Bowling Green Housing Authority, was originally from Phenix City, Ala., and grew up during
segregation. He remembers when his mother suffered a stroke when he was a child, and he
was told she had to ride in the back of the bus. As a teenager, his school counselor told him that
he was not college material. When he moved to Bowling Green 19 years ago, he was told that
public housing children are incapable of learning. He earned a bachelor’s degree in Business
Administration from Alabama A & M University in 1971. He has been executive director of the
Bowling Green Housing Authority since 1995. For the past seven years, he has taken children on
tours of Historic Black Colleges and Universities from Louisiana to Washington D.C. He has
worked with Western Kentucky University to bring 15 public housing children to China during
the past three years. He developed programs in Bowling Green that have moved 92 families
from public housing to home ownership. He established a “from-welfare- to- work” program
that has helped more than 600 people find jobs. He is the founder of the “Why Try’’ program
that uses more than 40 African American men as role models for students in Bowling Green and
Warren County.

35. Harrison Benjamin Wilson Jr., (1925- ) – Pendleton, Ky. (living now in Chesapeake, Va.) –
Wilson has enjoyed a long and successful career as a college president, health professor, and
basketball coach. In 1946, he returned to Kentucky after spending four years in the Navy during
World War II. He wanted to enroll at UK but was denied because he was an African American. It

would be another two years – and after a major lawsuit – before Lyman T. Johnson would be
admitted to the University of Kentucky. Instead of going to UK, Wilson enrolled at Kentucky
State University, the historic black college in Frankfort, Ky., where he earned his bachelor’s,
master’s and doctorate degrees. He became a coach at Jackson State University. Later, he
served for 22 years as president of Norfolk State University in Virginia. While president there
from 1975-1997, he increased the number of graduate programs, expanded the Naval ROTC
program, which generated more minority officers to the Navy, and established a doctoral
program in social work. He established more science courses, and he conducted outreach to
area businesses and public schools in order to place students in jobs. This year, the University of
Kentucky honored Wilson with an honorary doctorate degree.
The Kentucky Commission on Human Rights is the state government authority that enforces the
Kentucky Civil Rights Act, and, through its affiliation with the U.S. Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission and the U.S. Dept. of Housing and Urban Development, enforces
federal civil rights laws.
For more information, contact the commission at 1.800.292.5566.
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